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The aim of the research is to study improvement of applying e-leaning on 
photonics technology and daily life accomplishment for vocational and 
technical college students. In order to reach the purposes, the study first 
investigated teaching strategies and methods of cognitive load, digital 
learning, photonics technology and daily life accomplishment as well as 
relevant researches and theories regarding digital teaching material 
development strategies and process, learning difficulties, learning 
strategies, achievement and learning attitudes among vocational and 
technical college students. Furthermore, the study constructed the 
development strategies and process for e-learning material and the first 
drafts of learning diagnosis inventory and learning cognitive load 
inventory (developed by chief planner). Next, document analysis was 
used and five photonics technology experts were interviewed for 
generalizing curriculum unit content for photonics technology and daily 
life accomplishment. Five experts were invited to an expert panel for 
revising and confirming the suitability of indicators and content for 
photonics technology and daily life accomplishment. To conclude 
opinions from twenty experts, three times of Delphi Method were carried 
out. Ultimately, the research adopted Fuzzy Analytical Hierarchy Process 
(FAHP) to construct competence indicators and curriculum unit content. 
The results yielded 5 competence indicators (basic competence for 
photonics, application competence for optoelectronics devices technique, 
application competence for basic technique of display, application 
competence for solar cell technique and application competence for 
biophotonics ), 15 knowledge units and 59 knowledge indicators. 
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